Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.

Hash Trash
Mail: TVH3, PO BOX 769, Hyde Park QLD 4812

2021/2022 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master Sum C#nt

0418 979 894

Joint Master Captain

0429 034 399

Hash Cash Booger

0459 190 225

On Sec Knicka-Less

0415 593 062

Trail-Masters Inn-Bread

0404 394 734

Walk-Masters Dunkin

0438 117 559

Hash Horns Serenity

0437 126 460

Clitus

0488 508 746

Hash Rafflers Mother Duck
Scissors

0407 253 323
0402 322 137

Hash Haberdash Captain

0429 034 399

Brewmeisters Touch Up

0419 793 229

Cuttlefish

0447 788 768

SpiderWeb Hot4Male

0408 753 613

FB: Townsville Hash House Harriers
W: http://www.tvh3.net
Townsville Hash House Harriers Inc
BSB: 633000 ACC: 157243379

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

2383
2384
2385
2386

7 MAR
14 MAR
21 MAR
28 MAR

EWOK, STREAKA & INNBREAD
SHATTER
PINKBITS & BLUEBALLS
SHOCKER & ORGASM

7 WATER ST, MUNDINGBURRA
7 BIARA ST, CRANBROOK
15 PEACOCK CRES, CONDON
22 BOKIRANA CRES, KIRWAN

THINK BIG
STREAKA
SHATTER
BLUEBALLS

Full moon, Peddlars & Hangover – Check the website for up-to-date information
Runs subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net & your emails for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
REEFA⇉
BnD
ERECTUS:
STREAKA ⇉
CAPTAIN

Cutlery H3 1200th Hash – 29 Apr - 1 May
2022 See emails for more info
Central Coast Nash Hash–10-12 Mar 2023
https://sites.google.com/site/aussienashhash2023

RUN REPORTS – naomi_jensen@bigpond.com Ph: 0415 593 062
send to Knicka-Less – BY THURSDAY NIGHT

Run 2379

21/2/2022 RUN 2380 HARES - SUDDEN INSANE &
NOT SO
What a great start to the week & 2022 NRL season
with our boys kicking the Rabbitohs in the Jatz
Crackers 24 points to 12.
BOOGER has also had a perfect start to the week….
arrived at run 2381 without the Dan’s raffle prize
card and had to mercy dash and grab one (plus a
card as well).
BOOGER is possibly travelling incognito at present
having scribed last weeks run report in some
obscure foreign language, and now he answers to
the name “ORGASM” in TVH3 run circles. Perhaps
maybe he is stuck or languishing somewhere in a
world far away as his run report “number” was also
displaying as duplicated upon surveying the weekly
TRASH. Obviously having a “Barry Crocker” at
present.
We were greeted at the venue by the new addition
to the Suds & Not So family, playful mischievous
little fellow he is & loves to decamp via the open
gate, nice & easy to catch as well, just ask
BOOGER……6pm off on time by the hare for a run
& walk Riverside, Douglas, Aitkenvale, Park Drink
Stop, Douglas. “Wetchex” & “Slash” were accosted
by a couple of the opposite sex under the Nathan St
bridge on their trek home, think they were
reminiscing from years bygone.
A few Hashers of about 30 odd, graced us with their
presence, among the pack
Several “no see me for long timers”: PULLTHRU,
TITANIC, WETCHEX.
Several “no see me for few weekers”: KUNG POO,
PUSSY LANE, SHOCKER, ORGASM, PINK BITS,
BLUE BALLS.
Two “no absent note for being one-week
absentees”; BLACK n DECKER & BETTY BAREFOOT.
We welcomed another legend into the club also,
“CAPTAIN” attained the 1000 run achievement,
Good on you Champion…and welcomed in with
some words of wisdom by the last crowned legend
“EWOK”.
“BLUE BALLS” finally turned up to get his award for
the Valueless Shithead & also nearly got Prick of the
Week as “REEFA” had sewed a couple of Blue Balls
onto the POW shirt, W.T.F.,,
but then decided at the 11th hour he wanted the
shirt in as a raffle prize along with a roll of toilet
paper in case the recipient got the shits upon
winning the much sought-after POW gift.
Erectus was passed from “STREAKER” to the newest
legend “CAPTAIN” who then advised us he has had
it about 42 times. The much sought-after POW gift
was raffle 1st prize…& won by BLACK n DECKER,
which he received ever so graciously.

Other raffle winners “EWOK” with the Scratch IT
ticket, Hare “SUDDEN INSANE” took on the tokens
& “WART” was Dan Murphy’s recipient to which he
then immediately sought out an opponent who was
looking to lose game of FISH or POKER with all of a
kind Dan’s fistful that he had retrieved from his
wallet. Perhaps a card trick??
After a few sherbets the ever-mischievous BOOGER
then decided to play 52 pickup with NOT SO’S peg
collection, somewhat scrambled they are now!
Think he posed this distraction in order to grab a
few new ones for home?
Pasta Bake for nosh was received with thanks to the
cooks.
Good run / walk of about 4 to 6 kilometres
On On from Some C##T till next week at El Dringo’s
& Think Big’s

Annual Fees $150
Includes weekly dues and AGPU only!
Due by 28th Feb

Legends
Only get weekly dues waived

What would you call a penguin with no I? Pengun.
Why did the two penguins jump when they first
met? They were trying to break the ice.
Why are penguins good racing car drivers?
Because they are always in pole position.

